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Simon Fecteau appointed CSPNE Director of Education
North Bay, February 26, 2016 – Conseil scolaire public du Nord-Est de l’Ontario (CSPNE) is pleased to announce
that Mr. Simon Fecteau has been appointed Director of Education.
Originally from Timmins and having worked in the field of education for over 25 years, Mr. Fecteau has held various
positions such as teacher, guidance counselor, Vice-Principal, Program Director, Manager of Education Services,
Assistant Superintendent and Superintendent of Education. His determination, expertise and humanity ensure that
he is well-equipped to handle the many challenges at CSPNE.
An outstanding educator and manager, Mr. Simon Fecteau maintains a philosophy which is certainly an asset for
CSPNE. According to CSPNE Chair, Mr. Denis Labelle, « Mr. Fecteau’s appointment is a testament to all of his hard
work and it goes without saying that his administrative and educational qualities will help CSPNE grow and flourish,
focusing on the well-being of students at CSPNE schools throughout its jurisdiction. »
Mr. Fecteau is delighted to embark upon this new journey in his professional life. « I am very pleased to accept the
position of Director of Education at Conseil scolaire public du Nord-Est de l’Ontario. I am certain that with the
support of the entire CSPNE team, we will be able to exceed expectations and continue to offer high-quality Frenchlanguage public education with the child at the heart of all our decisions. »
Mr. Simon Fecteau currently holds this position since he has been working as acting Director of Education.
Promoting universal values, CSPNE covers an area of 46,453 km 2 and offers quality, French-language education to the
communities of Timmins, Iroquois Falls, Kapuskasing, Hearst, Temiskaming Shores, Sturgeon Falls and North Bay. More than
2,050 students have chosen to attend a French-language public school in Northeastern Ontario.
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